                                  "Get A Life!"  Blog 17
It was a warm early June afternoon in 1950. Yeah, June! And I was going to proudly turn five at the end of the month. Our family, in our 1947 Plymouth, was passing through Athens, Ohio, on the way to our cottage, which my very talented dad had built with his own two hands. My sister, a school girl who was already in the second grade, sat in the back seat with me. We behaved, riding along silently and taking in the sights with our hands folded in our laps.     Now, Athens...a nice little town...a bustling college town, now that the soldiers were home from the war and wanting an education. Our car purred along slowly on a tree-lined street that wove through a park-like setting. Dad was at the wheel. We came to the familiar stop light where cars were, at that moment, passing in front of us. We stopped.                                                                                                                AND THEN(!) IT TURNED THE CORNER RIGHT IN FRONT OF US!                     I didn't know what it was THEN, but I know NOW what it was!                   IT WAS A 1950 MG TD ROADSTER! ...An English sportscar! I'd never seen ANYTHING like it before!  (It looked like a baby Rolls Royce convertible!) My heart leaped! My jaw dropped! My big brown eyes took in the thrilling sight of it! It was a bright red, shiny, new, two-passenger convertible with the top down. It had glistening chrome bumpers, a chrome picnic basket rack on the back, a chrome Rolls Royce-looking grill and big fancy chrome headlights that were mounted right on top of its curvy front fenders! Its louvered hood looked a mile long, and hinged in the middle so you could lift up one side independently from the other side to look at whatever you wished to see under the hood. In a nutshell,                                            IT WAS ONE MAGNIFICENT PIECE OF MACHINERY!                       Now...Riding in the sportscar were two of the handsomest men I'd ever seen, with their glistening blond Princeton haircuts and clean-shaven faces. They wore button-down shirts and fine guage v-neck tennis sweaters. But what impressed me MORE was the fact that their heads were leaned back in deep belly laughs that were unequalled by ANYTHING I'd ever seen!. Absolutely guaranteed! They were happy, right down to their heels! In my young mind, I thought, "I want a car like that, and that kind of fun to be mine one of these days." At that moment my heart was bigger than my logic. Nobody in our car said anything about that sight. It must have simply rolled right off the rest of them. But that moment stuck with me and I couldn't forget it. Being a 5-year-old, I only knew one thing about money: We were poor, so we couldn't afford any fancy things, and I didn't see how that could ever change. 
Well, 42 years passed. And within those 42 years, I don't know how many times I told friends about my "Dream Car". Of course, by 1992, my husband and I were in the thick of our work-a-day job experiences and affording the home and other materials of our dreams. Little did I think that I'd ever have the opportunity to acquire the "Dream Car" until one day when my husband came home from work with a "tale". A man in his office had been bitten by the "Vintage Sportscar Bug". In fact... SOOO badly that it had torn apart his marriage, and he was needing to liquidate his sizeable collection. He told my husband that, in order to make that job easier, he'd be trailering some of his cars to the British car show at Greenfield Village, known as "British on The Green". He said that he had a black, shiny 1950 MG TD Roadster that he'd sell at a reasonable price, and that it'd be on display at that car show, should we like to come and see it. Yep! We went! And I was soon the owner of my very own MG TD Roadster!!! 
 SHEER DELIGHT WAS MINE!
Yes! She was mine! She was British, and SOOO regal! So I'd have to name her, wouldn't I?                                                                                                        SOOO, OF COURSE!                                                                                     SHE'D BE "LIZZIE"...fondly,after the ever-lovely "Queen Mum"!  
LIZZIE! She was a "fair weather friend", because WHY have a convertible if you don't have the top "flopped", with your sunglasses on, the sun warming your skin and the summer breeze making your hair dance a crazy dance?
As I drove down the highway the first time in Lizzie, my mind slipped away to other times in my childhood...the times when my sister and I went on rides at the County Fair. We would climb up onto a ride and "the ride master" (or whatever he's called...) would fasten us into our seats and push the throttle, which would engage the ride into motion. The wind created by the ride would make our hair dance a wild dance and our eyes would squint at the summer sun. We'd throw our heads back looking up into the bright blue cloudless summer sky. We'd squeal with excitement and delight because of the experience: "WHEEEE! WHEEEE! WHEEEE!" 
But now, the reality of time and place came back. There I was, in my late 40's and driving Lizzie down the highway. (But THIS TIME I was BOTH "the ride master" AND the rider.)  PLUS, INSTANTLY I was mindset-to-mindset with those two handsome men way back in 1950!  HISTORY WAS REPEATING ITSELF.  THIS EXPERIENCE WAS MY OYSTER, AND I WAS INDULGING: My mind and my soul felt as free as a bird, as again, heading down the highway, my hair danced a wild dance. I breathed from the very bottom of my diaphragm, and with all of the glee that filled my mind, my soul, my heart and my emotions, I expressed delight like I never could have if others were near me; I threw my head back, once again looking up into that sunny blue sky, and I squealed, "WHEEEE! WHEEEE! WHEEEE!" 
I owned Lizzie for a number of years, and NEVER did I lose that feeling of exhileration in my mind every time I drove her down the highway. She was the true definition of "FUN"! Then there came a time when we moved to Clarkston, a sweet little village with an "air" of "properness" about it. I held my "squealing" in check. I loved to drive her downtown and park her while I visited the restaurants and shops. Ah, yes! Park a sweet little beauty like her in a parking lot and just see if she isn't "a guy magnet"!? It took only once for a couple of guys to have questions, and I knew that I had to be armed with more information. Then and there, I made up my mind that, if I was going to own that car, I'd better be "owning" the facts and the figures that go with the car! I researched. Then I became armed with a spiel:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
"She's a 1950 MG TD Roadster, hand-built in Abingdon, Oxfordshire, England by a low-production company known as Morris Garage (hence the "MG"part of her name). That year they, amazingly, turned out 29,664 cars like her. She weighs 2,020 lbs. and has a 4-speed manual transmission. Her engine block and head are steel. She gets 39 mpg and she can go from 0 to 60 in (a slow) 23.5 seconds, with a top speed of 80. She has a 54 horsepower engine and dual carburetors. She has a wooden box interior bolted to a steel frame, while her exterior is also heavy steel. You'll notice that her entire interior and seats are upholstered in the original leather. When she was new, she cost $1,855., while the average American-made car in 1950 cost $1,510." (THERE! That was enough to impress any guy who thought he might be talking to an airheaded female!)    ...Ok! You also want to know WHAT??? Yep! I know that! She has a 94" wheel base! 
2006 brought tragic news: My sweet husband, which I called the "Gentle Giant", had been diagnosed with pancreatic cancer. He was given between 9 months and a year to live. It was the second marriage for the both of us, so we  married in our 50's and, now in our 60's, had a mortgage yet. He was extremely uncomfortable with debt. I could tell that that troubled him, although he never stressed the point to me. Both of us had "paid for" everyday cars, in addition to my having Lizzie, which was "paid for".      
One spring day I knelt by a flowerbed behind our house planting flowers I'd bought at the local nursery. As I planted, tears rolled down my cheeks and dripped onto those flowers.  I thought, "He has very little these days to give him happiness or peace of mind. I know that selling Lizzie would easily net us enough to pay off the house." So I decided to do that for HIM. Not saying anything, I photographed Lizzie and put her for sale in Autotrader Magazine. I waited. There were calls here and there throughout the summer. Then one day in October a call came in from New Jersey. The man didn't haggle about the price and would send a certified check in the mail. He would arrange for a car hauler to come and load her up. I broke the news to my husband, and told him we'd be debt-free, thanks to Lizzie. He knew how much I loved her. Tears welled up in his eyes, then mine, too. The buyer had been sooo excited to find her, and in excellent condition for her age. I felt assured that everything had worked out well for us, for her and for the buyer. I felt at peace with the situation. 
The day came when she would be driven onto a car hauler. A cold front had rolled in and there were a few snowflakes filtering down from the sky. The car hauler was not an enclosed one. Lizzie would be on the top tier of cars, and her interior, with it's original leather was in jeopardy. My husband asked the driver to wait a minute. He went into our garage, returning with a large blue plastic tarp and some bungie cords. He asked the driver to wrap her in the tarp, so as to preserve her interior. That was done. I watched her go, through a flood of tears, but still knowing that she had served me well from the beginning to the end. 
By the way, I heard from her new owner. He was going to repaint her so she'd be a bright, shiny red! 
The story of a bright, shiny red MG TD Roadster that steals someone's heart comes full circle.  
As they say in the UK: "Long live 'The Queen'!" 


                                              
 
                           

